TMI (HK) LIMITED
Shenzhen KONETIKI Industrial Co.,Ltd.
24Hrs: +86 181 2390 8684 | +86 755 3367 4665 | Email: info@konetiki.com
Web: www.konetiki.com | www.tmisolar.com
Add: F7,Building 1,Yongqi industrial estate,Xixiang,Bao'an Shenzhen,China

Integrated Solar Street Light
Solar panel

Battery

Led lamp (with sensor)

20W LED

Mounting height: 5-6M

Max Power

18V 35W (High efficient solar panels)

Life Time

25 years

Type

Lithium Iron Phosphate 120WH

Life Time

5-8 years

Led chip brand

USA Bridgelux

Lumen(LM)

2400LM

Life Time

50000 hours

Color Temperature(CCT)

6000K-7000K

Material of the housing Aluminium alloy, anti-corrosion and waterproof
Motion sensor, time control, montion sensor+time control. It can be switched
by a remote control
Sensing distance: 10 meters.
1.Take out the battery separator inside the remote control, so the remote
control is powered up, then it can be used.
2.Make sure the main power switch on the panel is on before using the
remote control.Otherwise, the remote control can't work.
3.Make sure the distance between solar light and remote control is within 10
Instructions for using IR meters, and face the remote control towards infrared human body sensing
lens.
remote control
4.The power switch on the remote control is used to control the lights on
and off. The light will not charge and discharge after it's switched off.
5.Turn on the switch on the remote control, press the SET key once, and
press the working mode key once again, the light will work under the
selected working mode automatically after 3 seconds delay.
T means timer control mode; I means sensing mode; TI means mixed
mode, that is timer mode before Midnight and sensing mode after midnight.
Charge time
8 hours (by sun)
Working modes

Discharge time

12 hours per night and 3-5 rainy days

Certificate

CE/ROHS/TUV-IP66

Warranty period

3 years for the full system
Product Size

723*318*50mm

Product Weight (led and base) 7KG
Packing & Weight

Carton Size

825*425*130mm (led lamp)
33*29*24cm (support base)

GW.for Carton (led and base) 8KG
Quantity/Carton

1set led lamp/carton, 1set base/carton

1.This offer is only EXW price,does not include shipping cost.
2.more quantity,will get more discount.
3.Payment Terms:T/T 100% or Western Union
4.Quotation validity: 7 days.

TMI (HK) LIMITED
Shenzhen KONETIKI Industrial Co.,Ltd.
24Hrs: +86 181 2390 8684 | +86 755 3367 4665 | Email: info@konetiki.com
Web: www.konetiki.com | www.tmisolar.com
Add: F7,Building 1,Yongqi industrial estate,Xixiang,Bao'an Shenzhen,China

Integrated Solar Street Light
Solar panel

Battery

Led lamp (with sensor)

30W LED

Mounting height: 6-7M

Max Power

18V 43W (High efficient solar panels)

Life Time

25 years

Type

Lithium Iron Phosphate 144WH

Life Time

5-8 years

Led chip brand

USA Bridgelux 3030 120PCS

Lumen(LM)

3600LM

Life Time

50000 hours

Color Temperature(CCT)

6000K-7000K

Material of the housing Aluminium alloy, anti-corrosion and waterproof
Working modes

Instructions for using
IR
remote control

Motion sensor, time control, montion sensor+time control. It can be switched
by a remote control
Sensing distance: 10 meters.
1.Take out the battery separator inside the remote control, so the remote
control is powered up, then it can be used.
2.Make sure the main power switch on the panel is on before using the
remote control.Otherwise, the remote control can't work.
3.Make sure the distance between solar light and remote control is within 10
meters, and face the remote control towards infrared human body sensing
lens.
4.The power switch on the remote control is used to control the lights on and
off. The light will not charge and discharge after it's switched off.
5.Turn on the switch on the remote control, press the SET key once, and
press the working mode key once again, the light will work under the
selected working mode automatically after 3 seconds delay.
T means timer control mode; I means sensing mode; TI means mixed mode,
that is timer mode before Midnight and sensing mode after midnight.

Charge time

8 hours (by sun)

Discharge time

12 hours per night and 3-5 rainy days

Certificate

CE/ROHS/TUV-IP66

Warranty period

3 years for the full system
Product Size

882*315*206mm

Product Weight (led and base) 8.8KG
Packing & Weight

Carton Size

990*413*135 (led lamp)
33*29*24cm (support base)

GW.for Carton (led and base) 10KG
Quantity/Carton

1set led lamp/carton, 1set base/carton

1.This offer is only EXW price,does not include shipping cost.
2.more quantity,will get more discount.
3.Payment Terms:T/T 100% or Western Union
4.Quotation validity: 7 days.

TMI (HK) LIMITED
Shenzhen KONETIKI Industrial Co.,Ltd.
24Hrs: +86 181 2390 8684 | +86 755 3367 4665 | Email: info@konetiki.com
Web: www.konetiki.com | www.tmisolar.com
Add: F7,Building 1,Yongqi industrial estate,Xixiang,Bao'an Shenzhen,China

Integrated Solar Street Light
Solar panel

Battery

Led lamp (with sensor)

40W LED

Mounting height: 6-7M

Max Power

18V 50W (High efficient solar panels)

Life Time

25 years

Type

Lithium Iron Phosphate 192WH

Life Time

5-8 years

Led chip brand

USA Bridgelux 3030 120PCS

Lumen(LM)

4800LM

Life Time

50000 hours

Color Temperature(CCT)

6000K-7000K

Material of the housing Aluminium alloy, anti-corrosion and waterproof

Charge time

Motion sensor, time control, montion sensor+time control. It can be
switched by a remote control
Sensing distance: 10 meters.
1.Take out the battery separator inside the remote control, so the remote
control is powered up, then it can be used.
2.Make sure the main power switch on the panel is on before using the
remote control.Otherwise, the remote control can't work.
3.Make sure the distance between solar light and remote control is within
10 meters, and face the remote control towards infrared human body
sensing lens.
4.The power switch on the remote control is used to control the lights on
and off. The light will not charge and discharge after it's switched off.
5.Turn on the switch on the remote control, press the SET key once, and
press the working mode key once again, the light will work under the
selected working mode automatically after 3 seconds delay.
T means timer control mode; I means sensing mode; TI means mixed
mode, that is timer mode before Midnight and sensing mode after midnight.
8 hours (by sun)

Discharge time

12 hours per night and 3-5 rainy days

Certificate

CE/ROHS/TUV-IP66

Warranty period

3 years for the full system

Working modes

Instructions for using
IR
remote control

Product Size

1031*315*206mm

Product Weight (led and base) 10.5KG
Packing & Weight

Carton Size

114*39*12cm (led lamp)
33*29*24cm (support base)

GW.for Carton (led and base) 12KG
Quantity/Carton

1set led lamp/carton, 1set base/carton

1.This offer is only EXW price,does not include shipping cost.
2.more quantity,will get more discount.
3.Payment Terms:T/T 100% or Western Union
4.Quotation validity: 7 days.

TMI (HK) LIMITED
Shenzhen KONETIKI Industrial Co.,Ltd.
24Hrs: +86 181 2390 8684 | +86 755 3367 4665 | Email: info@konetiki.com
Web: www.konetiki.com | www.tmisolar.com
Add: F7,Building 1,Yongqi industrial estate,Xixiang,Bao'an Shenzhen,China

Integrated Solar Street Light
Solar panel

Battery

Led lamp (with sensor)

50W LED

Mounting height: 7-8M

Max Power

18V 60W (High efficient solar panels)

Life Time

25 years

Type

Lithium Iron Phosphate 268WH

Life Time

5-8 years

Led chip brand

USA Bridgelux 3030 180PCS

Lumen(LM)

6000LM

Life Time

50000 hours

Color Temperature(CCT)

6000K-7000K

Material of the housing Aluminium alloy, anti-corrosion and waterproof
Motion sensor, time control, montion sensor+time control. It can be
switched by a remote control
Sensing distance: 10 meters.
1.Take out the battery separator inside the remote control, so the remote
control is powered up, then it can be used.
2.Make sure the main power switch on the panel is on before using the
remote control.Otherwise, the remote control can't work.
3.Make sure the distance between solar light and remote control is within
10 meters, and face the remote control towards infrared human body
Instructions for using IR
sensing lens.
remote control
4.The power switch on the remote control is used to control the lights on
and off. The light will not charge and discharge after it's switched off.
5.Turn on the switch on the remote control, press the SET key once, and
press the working mode key once again, the light will work under the
selected working mode automatically after 3 seconds delay.
T means timer control mode; I means sensing mode; TI means mixed
mode, that is timer mode before Midnight and sensing mode after
midnight.
Charge time
8 hours (by sun)
Working modes

Discharge time

12 hours per night and 3-5 rainy days

Certificate

CE/ROHS/TUV-IP66

Warranty period

3 years for the full system
Product Size

1198*315*206mm

Product Weight (led and base) 12KG
Packing & Weight

Carton Size

131*39*12cm (led lamp)
33*29*24cm (support base)

GW.for Carton (led and base) 13.5KG
Quantity/Carton

1set led lamp/carton, 1set base/carton

1.This offer is only EXW price,does not include shipping cost.
2.more quantity,will get more discount.
3.Payment Terms:T/T 100% or Western Union
4.Quotation validity: 7 days.

TMI (HK) LIMITED
Shenzhen KONETIKI Industrial Co.,Ltd.
24Hrs: +86 181 2390 8684 | +86 755 3367 4665 | Email: info@konetiki.com
Web: www.konetiki.com | www.tmisolar.com
Add: F7,Building 1,Yongqi industrial estate,Xixiang,Bao'an Shenzhen,China

Integrated Solar Street Light
Solar panel

Battery

Led lamp (with sensor)

Material of the housing

60W LED

Mounting height: 8-9M

Max Power

18V 68W (High efficient solar panels)

Life Time

25 years

Type

Lithium Iron Phosphate 330WH

Life Time

5-8 years

Led chip brand

USA Bridgelux 3030 180PCS

Lumen(LM)

7200LM

Life Time

50000 hours

Color Temperature(CCT)

6000K-7000K

Aluminium alloy, anti-corrosion and waterproof

Motion sensor, time control, montion sensor+time control. It can be switched
by a remote control
Sensing distance: 10 meters.
1.Take out the battery separator inside the remote control, so the remote
control is powered up, then it can be used.
2.Make sure the main power switch on the panel is on before using the
remote control.Otherwise, the remote control can't work.
3.Make sure the distance between solar light and remote control is within 10
meters, and face the remote control towards infrared human body sensing
Instructions for using IR lens.
remote control
4.The power switch on the remote control is used to control the lights on and
off. The light will not charge and discharge after it's switched off.
5.Turn on the switch on the remote control, press the SET key once, and
press the working mode key once again, the light will work under the selected
working mode automatically after 3 seconds delay.
T means timer control mode; I means sensing mode; TI means mixed mode,
that is timer mode before Midnight and sensing mode after midnight.
Working modes

Charge time

8 hours (by sun)

Discharge time

12 hours per night and 3-5 rainy days

Certificate

CE/ROHS/TUV-IP66

Warranty period

3 years for the full system
Product Size

1355*318*50mm

Product Weight (led and base) 16.5KG
Packing & Weight

Carton Size

1465*425*135mm (led lamp)
33*29*24cm (support base)

GW.for Carton (led and base) 15KG
Quantity/Carton

1set led lamp/carton, 1set base/carton

1.This offer is only EXW price,does not include shipping cost.
2.more quantity,will get more discount.
3.Payment Terms:T/T 100% or Western Union
4.Quotation validity: 7 days.

TMI (HK) LIMITED
Shenzhen KONETIKI Industrial Co.,Ltd.
24Hrs: +86 181 2390 8684 | +86 755 3367 4665 | Email: info@konetiki.com
Web: www.konetiki.com | www.tmisolar.com
Add: F7,Building 1,Yongqi industrial estate,Xixiang,Bao'an Shenzhen,China

Integrated Solar Street Light
Solar panel

Battery

Led lamp (with sensor)

Material of the housing

80W LED

Mounting height: 8-10M

Max Power

18V 80W (High efficient solar panels)

Life Time

25 years

Type

Lithium Iron Phosphate 360WH

Life Time

5-8 years

Led chip brand

USA Bridgelux

Lumen(LM)

9600LM

Life Time

50000 hours

Color Temperature(CCT)

6000K-7000K

Aluminium alloy, anti-corrosion and waterproof

Motion sensor, time control, montion sensor+time control. It can be switched
by a remote control
Sensing distance: 10 meters.
1.Take out the battery separator inside the remote control, so the remote
control is powered up, then it can be used.
2.Make sure the main power switch on the panel is on before using the
remote control.Otherwise, the remote control can't work.
3.Make sure the distance between solar light and remote control is within 10
meters, and face the remote control towards infrared human body sensing
Instructions for using IR lens.
remote control
4.The power switch on the remote control is used to control the lights on and
off. The light will not charge and discharge after it's switched off.
5.Turn on the switch on the remote control, press the SET key once, and
press the working mode key once again, the light will work under the selected
working mode automatically after 3 seconds delay.
T means timer control mode; I means sensing mode; TI means mixed mode,
that is timer mode before Midnight and sensing mode after midnight.
Working modes

Charge time

8 hours (by sun)

Discharge time

12 hours per night and 3-5 rainy days

Certificate

CE/ROHS/TUV-IP66

Warranty period

3 years for the full system
Product Size

1580*318*50mm

Product Weight (led and base) 16.5KG
Packing & Weight

Carton Size

1625*430*140 (led lamp)
33*29*24cm (support base)

GW.for Carton (led and base) 18KG
Quantity/Carton

1set led lamp/carton, 1set base/carton

1.This offer is only EXW price,does not include shipping cost.
2.more quantity,will get more discount.
3.Payment Terms:T/T 100% or Western Union
4.Quotation validity: 7 days.

TMI (HK) LIMITED
Shenzhen KONETIKI Industrial Co.,Ltd.
24Hrs: +86 181 2390 8684 | +86 755 3367 4665 | Email: info@konetiki.com
Web: www.konetiki.com | www.tmisolar.com
Add: F7,Building 1,Yongqi industrial estate,Xixiang,Bao'an Shenzhen,China

Integrated Solar Street Light
Solar panel

Battery

Led lamp (with sensor)

Material of the housing

100W LED

Mounting height: 8-10M

Max Power

18V 100W (High efficient solar panels)

Life Time

25 years

Type

Lithium 468WH

Life Time

5-8 years

Led chip brand

USA Bridgelux 3030 300pcs

Lumen(LM)

12000LM

Life Time

50000 hours

Color Temperature(CCT)

6000K-7000K

Aluminium alloy, anti-corrosion and waterproof

Motion sensor, time control, montion sensor+time control. It can be switched
by a remote control
Sensing distance: 10 meters.
1.Take out the battery separator inside the remote control, so the remote
control is powered up, then it can be used.
2.Make sure the main power switch on the panel is on before using the
remote control.Otherwise, the remote control can't work.
3.Make sure the distance between solar light and remote control is within 10
meters, and face the remote control towards infrared human body sensing
Instructions for using IR lens.
remote control
4.The power switch on the remote control is used to control the lights on and
off. The light will not charge and discharge after it's switched off.
5.Turn on the switch on the remote control, press the SET key once, and
press the working mode key once again, the light will work under the selected
working mode automatically after 3 seconds delay.
T means timer control mode; I means sensing mode; TI means mixed mode,
that is timer mode before Midnight and sensing mode after midnight.
Working modes

Charge time

8 hours (by sun)

Discharge time

12 hours per night and 3-5 rainy days

Certificate

CE/ROHS/TUV-IP66

Warranty period

3 years for the full system
Product Size

1700*318*50mm

Product Weight (led and base) 18.5KG
Packing & Weight

Carton Size

1750*135*370mm(led lamp)
33*29*24cm (support base)

GW.for Carton (led and base) 22.5KG
Quantity/Carton

1set led lamp/carton, 1set base/carton

1.This offer is only EXW price,does not include shipping cost.
2.more quantity,will get more discount.
3.Payment Terms:T/T 100% or Western Union
4.Quotation validity: 7 days.

